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Whether it’s shaving a mohawk, piercing
your nose, or printing out the Ardbeg Day
2022 kit at home, being a punk is all about
doing it yourself! This kit has everything you
and your posse need to get geared up for the
loudest event in the whisky calendar, so go on,
get stuck in, punk!
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WE’RE
GOING LIVE
You can watch all the raucousness and
rabble-rousing unfold LIVE here on
Islay. If you’re following along from the
comfort of your own digs, invite your
friends over and watch along with us at

ARDBEG.COM
from 2pm to 7pm (BST).

THE SET LIST
The Ardbeg Day agenda is rammed. There will be live tastings from
Dr Bill Lumsden, Head of Distilling and Whisky Creation, as well
as from Colin Gordon, Ardbeg’s Distillery Manager. You can also
tune into rocktail making classes, anti-establishment tea parties
and all the general Ardbeg Day punkery.

2PM: COLIN ON THE RECORD

Ardbeg Day 2022 celebrations go live with Global Brand Ambassador

David Blackmore and Distillery Manager Colin Gordon
on hand for drams and drums…

3PM: ROVING REVELRY

Our punk-on-ground DJ BBQ takes us on a tour of the Distillery
happenings, plus tastings of some fan favourite whiskies.

4PM: THE GREAT ROCK ‘N’ ROLL SWIZZLE
Punk Rocktails with Cameron George.

5.15PM: CLOSING TIME

The Distillery shenanigans come to a close, presided over by Committee
Chair Jackie Thomson – but don’t worry, we’ll be back for an encore…

7PM: TOP BILLING

Our grand finale Ardcore tasting with Master Distiller Dr Bill Lumsden
and Master Blender Gillian Macdonald.
Note: Be sure to translate start times depending on where you are in the world.

POLLY AND THE PUNK ELLEN PUNKS
To get into the spirit of things, read about the legends
who did it before us and get clued up on ISLAY’S PUNK PAST…
It’s a little-known fact that way back when, in the late
1970s, Islay was a hotbed for anti-establishmentarianism.
So much so that the island’s main port, Port Ellen,
earned the nickname ‘PUNK ELLEN’.

There was even a punk posse. At the
height of their notoriety, the gang’s
number reached as many as three!
Led by the local hotelier’s daughter,
Polly the Punk, tourists would
come from as far as Portnahaven
and Askaig to catch a glimpse of
a mohawk, or, if they were lucky,
snap a polaroid with them.

These student punks also had a penchant
for street art. Could they be the ones
responsible for Islay’s only ever graffiti?

‘OK Corner’ & ‘OK Rock’
Islay’s only graf�iti spots that everyone’s OK with…

It’s said they earnt their keep by touring the island
in an old bucket of bolts called ‘Black Betty’,
delivering goods to fishwives and farmers.
It was utter mayhem.
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Malt:
Colour:

Roasted black malt

Pale, translucent gold

Aroma:	Spicy and savoury, Ardcore grips the senses with
waves of marmite, burnt toast, chicory charcoal and
infused coffee grounds making for a mosh pit in the
glass. Like a safety pin through the septum, a classic
Ardbeg herbal top note is present, while swirling,
smoky bonfire and molasses loiter backstage.

Taste:	A jaw dropping spicy and fiery mouthfeel leads to
an explosion of rich, smoky flavours – cocoa powder,
dark chocolate, peanut brittle toffee, smoked lime and
a suggestion of soot and bonfire embers all pogo in unison
on the palate. Amped up aniseed and malty biscuit
elbow their way to the fore, punkturing taste buds.

Finish:	In an altogether sweeter finish, long, lingering notes
of treacle toffee, soot and smoke make for an anarchic,
but delicious, aftertaste.
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TIME TO TRASH
THE PLACE!

Shift the furniture and make some
space, it’s time to get into the swing
of Ardbeg Day with a few DIY (Do It
Yourself) activities.

SOUND CHECK
If Ardbeg is the loudest drink
in the room, you better enjoy a
glass with the volume (and your
windows) right up! Check out
the Ardcore 2022 Spotify playlist
and kick out the jams –
CLICK HERE

PUNK CAN ALLEY

GET UP AND POGO

Twist on the classic ball and
knock-over cans game but using
spiky rubber balls, cans can be
decorated too.

Now you’ve got the records
to play, this next one’s easy.
There are only two steps you
need to remember – up and
down! Go on, crank the tunes
annoy those neighbours.

PUNK ROCKTAILS
OLD

THRASHENED

SMASH

PUNK LADY

RUSTY NAIL

ZIPPER

INGREDIENTS:

INGREDIENTS:

INGREDIENTS:

INGREDIENTS:

INGREDIENTS:

• 2 oz (60ml) Ardcore
• 0.25 oz (8ml) Cayenne
honey syrup
• 2 dashes Angostura Bitters
• Garnish: Orange twist
& lemon twist

• 2 oz (60ml) Ardbeg Wee Beastie
• 3 lemon wedges
• 6-8 mint leaves
• 0.5 oz (15ml) Agave
• Garnish: Mint sprig dusted with
powdered sugar

• 2 oz (60ml) Ardbeg An Oa
• 0.75 oz (25ml) Drambuie
• 1 dash Angostura Bitters
• 1 dash chocolate bitters
• Garnish: 3 drops truffle oil, shaved
black truffle, black salt

TOOLS:

TOOLS:

• 1.25 oz (40ml) Ardbeg
Ten Years Old
• 0.5 oz (15ml) premium gin
• 0.5 oz (15ml) lemon juice
• 0.25 oz (7ml) Grenadine
• 0.25 oz (7ml) Simple Syrup
• Egg white
• Garnish: Peychaud’s Bitters

• 1 oz (30ml) Ardcore
• 0.25 oz (7ml) lemon juice
• 0.25 oz (7ml) blackberry liqueur
• 2 dashes apple cider vinegar
• 4 oz (120ml) sparkling
coconut water
• Garnish: Blackberries and
lemon twist

• Mixing glass
• Bar spoon
• Strainer
• Rocks glass
• BFIC (Big Freaking Ice Cube)
• Jigger

DIRECTIONS:
Add all liquid ingredients to a mixing
glass, stir cocktail for dilution.
Strain into a rocks glass over a BFIC
and garnish.
Cayenne honey: Add 2 teaspoon
ground Cayenne pepper to 6 oz
honey and 4 oz water, stir on low
heat until incorporated.

• Shaker
• Strainer
• Rocks glass
• Cushed ice
• Jigger

DIRECTIONS:
Add all liquid ingredients to shaker,
shake for 5 seconds on regular ice,
strain into a rocks glass then top
with crushed ice.

TOOLS:
• Shaker
• Strainer
• Coupe glass
• Jigger

DIRECTIONS:
Add all liquid ingredients to shaker,
shake for dilution to create foam.
Strain into Coupe glass.

TOOLS:
• Mixing glass and spoon
• Jigger
• Rocks glass
• BFIC (Big Freaking Ice Cube)

DIRECTIONS:
Add all liquid ingredients to a mixing
glass, stir for dilution. Pour over
large ice cube in rocks glass.
Garnish with truffle oil, shaved
black truffle and 1 pinch of black
salt over ice cube.

TOOLS:
• Collins glass
• Jigger
• Bar spoon

DIRECTIONS:
Add all liquid ingredients, except
sparkling coconut water, to a
Collins glass. Stir to mix, add
sparkling coconut water and serve.

THE BEST WORST
DRESSED PUNK
We’re hosting a best worst
dressed competition on Ardbeg
Day at the Distillery. Share your
punk fits on social using

#ArdbegDay2022

and we’ll pick a global winner
during the live feed. Here’s a
handy DIY tip that might just
help you snatch first (or is it
last?) place:

CUSTOMISE YOUR COMBATS
Got an old pair of boots knocking about? If so,
break out a paint brush. But no dainty strokes!
Splatter the boots as best you can – the messier the
better. And if you have any spare laces, preferably
ones that don’t match, loop them through!
It doesn’t get more anti-establishment than that…
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